ESSENTIAL AIRLINE HYGIENE
Specialist airline hygiene suppliers
First Class Service

First Class Products

First Class Value

In 30 years of specialist service, Horsleys has become an indispensible provider to
airlines worldwide by offering quality products, manufactured to the exacting standards
of the airline industry, competitively priced and delivered on time every time.

A I R LINE S P E CI A LI ST S

REL IAB L E DEL IVE RY

HAVE I T YOUR WAY

E CO FRI EN D L Y

Serving the airline industry
since 1988

Worldwide delivery wherever
and whenever you need it

Company branding, custom
printing, many shapes & sizes

Recyclable, ozone-friendly

OUR PRODUCTS

HORSLEYS AIRLINE HYGIENE, CLEANING AND
CARE PRODUCTS
A range of passenger care and cleaning accessories made exclusively for airlines, manufactured
to the highest airline industry standards and always at a competitive price.

Hard Surface Cleaner
Horsleys 30g anti-bacterial, odourless
galley cleaning spray

Sky Cot
Fully-equipped disposable airline carrycot
designed to fit a standard aircraft cot shelf

Sharps Disposal Containers
Horsleys Sharps Disposal Container is the
safest, most flexible sharps disposal system
(Containers available in sizes from 0.2 litres
up to 30 litre)

Airsickness Bags
Strong, white 50gsm kraft paper with
laminated polythene inner lining

Hot and Cold Towels
Custom made for airlines in a wide range
of materials and colours

Liquid Soap

275 ml/500 ml

Moisturising soap formula perfected by
Horsleys over more than 20 years
(Comes in white or black base)

Hand and Body Lotion
Moisturising formula in a pump dispenser
to restore your skin's natural moisture

Non Woven Towels
Horsleys Non-Woven 26/48 Towels are a
cost effective alternative to a lightweight
cotton towel

Accident Cleaning Kit
Everything the attendant needs to isolate
a spill and remove it from the cabin

OUR PRODUCTS

Toilet Seat Covers
Boxes of 125 or 200 designed to fit a
standard aircraft wall-mounted dispenser

Insecticide
For the control of both flying and
crawling insects in aircraft

Amenity Rack
Custom made to hold Liquid Soap, Hand
& Body Lotion and Hand Sanitiser

Headrest Covers
Headrest covers made from strong
non-woven fabric in a range of colours

Aero Freshener
Ozone-friendly, pressure safe airline
air freshener
Available in 30 ml/100 ml/150 ml

Oven Gloves
Gloves or mitts for handling hot trays
from the gallery oven

First Class Hot Towels
You will not find a better quality luxury
hot towel on the market

OUR PRODUCTS
Hand Sanitiser
 Kills 99.9999% of harmful, bacteria,
viruses and fungi
 Biodegradable
 Quick-drying gel
 Not tested on animals
 Anti-bacterial
 Kind to skin

Luxury Coffee Syrup







Convenient single-serving sachets
Caramel, vanilla and hazelnut
Available in any quantity
Manufactured in the UK
100% natural ingredients
No added free sugars

A little something sweet makes a good
thing even better and little luxuries add
value to your customers' experience
and make them come back for more.
That's why Horsleys would like to introduce
you to this range of delicious coffee
syrups from Virtù, turning a workaday
beverage into a sensuous treat.
Our luxury coffee syrups can be shipped
in any quantity and combination
- please ask for details.

Sanisnap Hand Sanitiser

Galley Cleaning Wipes

 Kills 99.9999% of harmful, bacteria,
viruses and fungi
 Large or small quantities available
 8 hours of anti-microbial protection
 Fragrance-free
 Kind to skin
 Alcohol-free

 Independently tested to BSEN
Standards
 Kills MRSA and E Coli within
30 seconds
 Kills Norovirus and NDM1
 Up to 30 days' protection
 Manufactured under ISO 9001
 Kind to skin
 Non-flammable

Just fold snap and apply for eight hours
of active protection against bacterial
and viral infections.
For those times when you just can't get
to a tap, such as working outdoors or
on the move, an anti-bacterial hand
sanitiser is the best alternative to a
thorough wash with soap and hot water.

A single use wipes out MRSA and E coli
within 30 seconds and kills norovirus,
NDM1, C diff and salmonella. And yet
they're tested to be safe to use when
you're handling and eating food.

